
Louis Andre Constant was his real name He was a native of Quebec, Canada who, along with
other members of his family, wandered across the imaginary border line separating the U.S.A.
from Canada as a toddler and became a new resident in the “Land Of Opportunity”. Long before
he became a citizen of the U.S., the teenager joined in the effort to preserve and defend his
adopted country’s unity and indivisibility even though he had been living in Vermont for less
than a decade.

Not much about his family or his early childhood years was found, partly because he was an
immigrant. His father was Charles Constant (1812-1885), the son of Joseph Constant and
Catherine Tellier. His mother was Geneieve Cusson (1811-1870). Both of them were from
Saint-Pie-de-Bagot area of Quebec. Charles and Marie were married on February 7, 1832 in St.
Pie, Bagot. “Louis” was the eighth child of ten children born to the couple in their married years.
Lewis’ birthdate was given as October 3, 1847 in Saint-Cecile-de-Milton, Bagot, Quebec,
Canada.[1] Of the ten offspring born to Charles and Marie, nine were born in either St. Pie, Bagot
or Milton Township, Quebec. Only their last child, a daughter named Mary Jane Constant
(1856-1922) was born in the United States. Her siblings had more foreign sounding names for
the most part: Charles Louis (1833-1902); Genevieve (1834-??); Joseph (1835-1862); Mercelline
(1837-1838); Philomene (1839-1919); Magloire/John (1842-1900); Damase (1844-1859); Louise
Andre (1847-1913); and Frank (1852-1899). Frank was the last Constant born in Canada in 1852.
The last child born to Charles and Marie was Mary Jane, born in 1856 in Middlebury, Vermont.
Therefore, the Constant family must have immigrated to the United States from Canada between
1852 and 1856.[2] The 1860 Federal Census listed Charles as a fifty year old farmer living in
Salisbury, Vermont (on the West Side) on a $195 spread with his wife, Mary, his sons John,
Lewis and Frank, and his four year old daughter, “Marion” (sic) aka Mary Jane.[3] Ten years later,
in 1870, the Federal Census placed Charles in Salisbury, still farming but only living with Mary,
his wife, and his fifteen year old daughter, Mary Jane. The land he owned was valued at $900
plus he had managed to amass $700 worth of personal property.[4]

In 1870, Charles was listed as “Charles Comstock”, but in the past, he been called by the
name “Charles Constant”. When immigrants came to the United States in the 19th century, which
they did by the thousands, they brought with them strange looking and sounding names. Clerks
who recorded their names wrote down what they thought they heard the person say. So, these
nom de plumes got altered: “Louis” became “Lewis”; “Marie” became “Mary”; “Patenaude”
became “Patno”; “Ledoux” became “Ladue”. How “Constant” morphed into “Comstock”
remained a mystery; perhaps the clerk who first wrote it was just hard of hearing as well as
semi-literate.

The Canadian family barely had time to get some of these matters of assimilation straightened
out when their newly adopted homeland went into some serious spasms of self-preservation. The
Comstocks, as they were now known, had been living in the United States less than ten years
when sectional differences exploding into a shooting war. The two parents were still illiterate, at
least in English as were most of the children including Lewis. Only Mary was actually a citizen
of the United States (by birth right) having been born on American soil in 1856. Charles was a
struggling small time farmer with many mouths to feed. The eruption of violence must have
caused great confusion and consternation among the members of the Comstock household.



Undoubtedly, they did not comprehend the significance of, nor the magnitude of, the events that
the firing on Fort Sumter in Charleston Harbor had put into effect. They were completely
unaware of the decades of bickering and haranguing that had gone on between increasing hostile
factions of the country in the North and South prior to April 12, 1861. However, regardless of
their global awareness of the political situation in their newly adopted homeland, the American
Civil War landed just as hard on their doorstep as it did on every other Americans’ stoop. The
impediment of English being their second language would not have prevented these foreigners
from feeling the electricity and tension in the air; the visual as well as verbal clues surrounding
them would have adequately transmitted the excitement and enthusiasm that swept through every
village, hamlet and town in the nation. The meetings, the martial music, the speeches, the
red-white-blue bunting hanging from every window and doorway, the flags of the Union flying
from every flag pole on every town square would certainly have conveyed the message that
something of enormous consequence had just happened. For new comers to this nation, this civil
war provided a unique and especially poignant opportunity; by donning a military uniform of the
Union, each immigrant could make a loud and clear personal proclamation to all his neighbors,
friends, townspeople and even enemies precisely where his loyalty and allegiance lay. A
foreigner could do nothing more patriotic than to take up arms in the defense of his adopted
country. Such a sacrifice would gain him almost immediate acceptance into any level of society.

Two weeks before Christmas in 1862, nearly two years after the first shots of the Civil War
were fired, Lewis Comstock volunteered to serve in the United States Army. Why did he wait so
long before stepping up? It had more to do with his age than with anything else. You had to be
eighteen in order to enlist. The young Canadian teenager could neither read nor write English.
Yet, on December 12, 1862, he stood before Army Sergeant Frederick, a recruiter, and swore to
“bear true faith and allegiance to the United States of America, and that I will serve them
honestly and faithfully against all their enemies or opposers whomsoever; and that I will observe
and obey the orders of the President of the United States, and the orders of the officers appointed
over me, according to the Rules and Articles of War.” [5] With those words, the very young
Canadian native became a soldier in America’s Union Army.

Examining Lewis’ enlistment papers closely raised some doubts about the accuracy of his
reported age, which in turn, caused a ripple effect about his reported date of birth. On December
12, 1862 he declared he was “eighteen and two months of age”.[6] If that was true, then his date of
birth would have been in October of 1844. Lewis’ father attested to the fact that his son was
eighteen by swearing it to be true on the “Consent In Case Of Minor” form he filled out (with the
help of a clerk because he could not read nor write English).[7] However, the 1860 Federal
Census listed Lewis as being twelve years old. If accurate, that would place Lewis’ birthday in
1847 or 1848 which would have made him fourteen or fifteen in 1862. That would have made
Lewis three or four years too young to enlist in December of 1862. So, did both Lewis and his
father deliberately lie about his age in order for Lewis to join the Army? Or was it a matter of
just not remembering exactly when he was born? It would have been easy to believe the latter
since it was not unusual for someone in the 1800s to not know or be able to precisely recall their
date of birth. Illiteracy rates were high, public record keeping was sporadic and carelessly kept
which made them somewhat unreliable. Church records were often more accurate because
clergymen were normally well educated and literate, but they often got misplaced or destroyed.



Family Bibles in which births, deaths, marriages of family members were often noted required a
literate member of the family to record the dates. Personally, I leaned towards the former
hypothesis – that Lewis lied about his age in order to enlist and his father just rubber stamped
what his son said (Charles was illiterate too). Many others like Lewis – impulsive and easily
excited youngsters – did exactly that in order to be a part of what they perceived to be a glorious
adventure of a life time. Furthermore, Lewis said he was eighteen and two months old when he
enlisted. He didn’t say he was eighteen. He added the two months because he knew he was born
in October. If he knew which month he was born in, then he certainly also knew in what year.
And it wasn’t in 1844. Most likely the date offered by family researchers of October 3, 1847 was
more likely the true date. But even then, he would have only been fifteen at the time of his
enlistment.

The Second Regiment was organized at Burlington, Vermont and mustered-in the U.S. service
for three years on June 20, 1861 by Lt.-Colonel Rains. It was the first three years' regiment
raised in Vermont. It was composed of ten companies selected from sixty which offered their
services. Four days later, the Regiment left Burlington for Washington where it arrived on June
26. The Second went into camp on Capitol Hill where it remained for two weeks. On July 10, it
was marched over the Long Bridge to unite with the Third, Fourth and Fifth Maine. On the 16th,
the Second found itself marching towards Centreville, Virginia. July 21, 1861, it took part in the
First Battle of Bull Run. It returned to Washington, D.C. where it performed guard duty along the
Potomac and helped build Forts Marcy and Ethan Allen. In September, the Second Vermont was
formed with the Fourth and Fifth Vermont into the Vermont Brigade. Soon the Sixth Vermont
was added and the "Old Vermont Brigade" was created. It remained intact for the rest of the
Rebellion

Winter quarters were set up at Camp Griffin and occupied until March 10, 1862 when the
Vermonters were ordered to Newport News on the James River as part of the Peninsular
Campaign. It saw action at Young's Mills, Lee's Mills and Williamsburg. April 13, 1862, the
Vermont Brigade reached White House Landing where the Sixth Corps was formed. The Brigade
was assigned to the Second Division, Second Brigade. From April 13 to May 19, 1862, the
Brigade was posted at White House Landing. On June 26, it shared in the Battle of Golding's
Farm and in the Seven Day's battles. It was ordered to Bull Run late in August, but arrived too
late to be engaged in the affair.

The next action the Second Vermont saw was at South Mountain/Crampton's Gap followed by
Antietam in September of 1862. The Regiment was involved in a charge of the Confederate lines
at Crampton's Gap that overwhelmed the enemy. At Antietam, it was on the skirmish line. In the
December 13, 1862 battle at Fredericksburg, the Brigade repulsed a charge of a Rebel brigade
and held its ground all day until ordered to withdraw after dark.

The Brigade broke the winter camp of 1862-1863 in January in order to participate in
Burnside's "Mud March". In May, the Second was back at Fredericksburg for the second time.
The "Old Brigade" was instrumental in carrying Marye's Heights in that action. The next day,
May 4, 1863, the Vermonters fought at Banks' Ford where it helped to check Lee's forces until
the entire Union Army had crossed the river. July 2 found the Second at Gettysburg after a forced



march of thirty-two miles. It brought 528 men to the field and had no casualties. From August 14
to September 13, 1863, the Regiment was stationed in New York City keeping the draft riots
under control. Winter quarters where occupied with the Army of the Potomac near the Rapidan.

May 4, 1864, saw the beginning of the Wilderness Campaign. On the opening day of the fight,
May 5, the Second lost its Colonel Stone (shot dead) and Lt. Colonel Tyler (mortally wounded).
In the following months, the Second would lose many more brave men in the almost daily
fighting that took place - Spotsylvania, Cold Harbor, Third Winchester, Cedar Creek. At the end
of the year, the Regiment moved to Petersburg to begin the siege of that Confederate stronghold.
It participated in the charge at Fort Fisher on March 25, 1865 and was with the Brigade in
leading the advance that broke through the enemies' defensive lines around Petersburg. It was at
the Battle of Sailor's Creek, on the evening of April 6, while skirmishing with the Rebel rear
guard, and fired the last shot at Lee's retreating forces by the Sixth Corps.

The service of the Second Vermont closed with its participation in the Grand Review of the
Union Army by President Lincoln in Washington, D.C. on June 8, 1865. The Regiment
proceeded from there to Burlington, Vermont where it was discharged on July 25, 1865. The total
strength of the Regiment was 1,858. Of those, 224 were killed or died of wounds, 175 died of
disease, accidents and in Confederate prisons. The total number of deaths from all causes then
was 399. This number only included those who died while in the service. Many more died soon
after their discharge on account of wounds or disease contracted while in the service. Only
twenty-three regiments out of over 2,000 lost more men killed than the Second. In the Battle of
the Wilderness, May 5 and 6, its losses were the heaviest of any regiment engaged - 348 out of
700 men. In one week of fighting, it lost 56% of its effective force. No regiment stood higher as
a fighting regiment than the Second Vermont Volunteer Infantry. [8]

Private Comstock was not an original member of the Second Vermont. The regiment had
already seen nearly two years of fighting before he ever jointed it in the field. His induction into
the armed forces of the United States was urgently needed after two major battles in late 1862
had cost the Union Army of the Potomac some twenty-five thousand casualties – Antietam in
September and First Fredericksburg in December, 1862.[9] The five feet five inch farmer from
Salisbury stated he was eighteen (and two months!) old and had been born in St. Johns, Quebec,
Canada. He was officially mustered in the service and assigned to Company K of the Second
Vermont Infantry on December 20. Private Comstock received $25 bounty for volunteering. He
did not report for duty until January 9, 1863 at Burlington, Vermont.[10] From Burlington, he was
sent to the recruiting depot in New Haven, Connecticut for additional training and equipping. On
January 19, 1863, he arrived at the Union supply base located at Belle Plain, Virginia from which
he was quickly forwarded to the Second Vermont’s winter camp at White Oak Church near
Falmouth, Virginia.[11] Private Lewis missed all of the action in which the Regiment had been
engaged from First Bull Run to Antietam and its most recent fight at First Fredericksburg. He
arrived in a camp that was filled with gloomy, frustrated and disheartened soldiers.

The war had commenced nearly two years before Lewis ever became an active member of the
young nation’s first major test of its indivisibility in its great experiment in democracy. And so
far, the North’s attempts to preserve the Union by achieving great victories on the fields of battle



had been a dismal failure. Time and again the wily leader of the Army of Northern Virginia had
outwitted, out-maneuvered and out-fought his overly cautious opponents at nearly every major
engagement of the war. Unlike the Army of the Potomac, Lee’s army felt invincible. The boys in
blue were demoralized and humiliated. They were tired of following commanders who did not
have the will or the ability to win victories. They were sick of hearing the order to retreat. They
had nothing to show for all the hard marching they had done and all the blood that had been
spilled after two years of chasing the Rebels. And President Lincoln was as frustrated as anyone.
He was reported to have uttered once after receiving another telegram relating yet another Union
defeat in the field that he would never have a victory until he had a general shot. Pressure to end
the war and achieve peace was coming from fellow politicians and the general public alike. It
was into this atmosphere of despondency and distrust that Private Comstock was thrust on
January 19, 1863.

About the same time as Private Comstock was reporting to Company K of the Second
Vermont, a Private Wilbur Fisk of Company E, a veteran of the same regiment, returned to active
duty after a six month stay in various army hospitals including the one in Brattleboro, Vermont.
His recollections of how the Second had changed in his absence was more personal:

“…o�r mu�� be����d Gen���� (Ge�r�� B. Mc��e�l��) (wa�) re����d….t�e Col���� an� Lt.-Col���� (of t�e Sec���)
ha�� ��si���d….an� ��n� �� t�e ��n� offi���s ���e ha� �h��� �la��� fil��� b� o�h���….”[12]

Incompetency, over cautiousness, political bickering and conniving, public outcries to stop the
bloodshed all significantly contributed to creating a toxic environment in the eastern Army of the
Potomac. Humiliating fiascos in the field against an adversary who had far less resources,
material and man power just aggravated the situation by rubbing more salt into the wound.
President Lincoln had replaced the popular George B. McClellan because he had the chance to
crush Confederate Lee’s forces at Antietam and failed to press his advantage after the single
bloodiest day of combat in the war. Lincoln’s third selection to lead the Army of the Potomac
was Ambrose Burnside, a political appointee who had no formal military training. Burnside did
not want the job because he felt he lacked the ability to command an army. Lincoln should have
listened to him more carefully.

In December, 1862, Burnside conducted an offensive movement against the legendary Lee at
Fredericksburg, Virginia. On one portion of the battlefield, the Confederates were well
entrenched at the foot of a hill called Marye’s Heights. Three thousand Georgians stood behind a
stone wall there. Three thousand more Rebels were located on the top of the hill. Artillery was
posted on Marye’s Heights and on hill tops to the right and left of it. The commander of the
artillery reassured the ranking officers of the infantry that a chicken couldn’t live on the plains
commanded by his guns. The plain he referred to was a gradually sloping incline clear of any
cover for a mile leading to the stone wall behind which there were more than three thousand
muskets four rows deep waiting for the blue coats to charge. A frontal assault by massed troops
was suicide. Burnside chose to assault the most strongly and well protected spot on the entire
battlefield. One Federal division after another was sent out to charge the Confederate position at
the foot of Marye’s Heights. Burnside sent seven divisions, one brigade at a time, for a total of
fourteen individual charges on that stone wall. Not a single Union soldier who charged that day



laid a hand on that wall. Many were annihilated long before they got within musket range of it.
Those who made it closer were mowed down by volleys of rifle fire. Burnside’s Blunder cost the
Army of the Potomac nearly 8,000 casualties, two-thirds of the total Union losses in the First
Battle of Fredericksburg.[13] Later in the war, when other blue bellies charged Confederate
positions, they would utter the cry “Remember Marye’s Heights!” For the surviving Yankees
who were at Fredericksburg, Marye’s Heights became their Alamo.

Without dislodging the Rebels from the hills around Fredericksburg, the dejected Army of the
Potomac went into winter quarters at and around Falmouth, Virginia. When Private Fisk returned
to Company E, he found it quite different from what he remembered:

“Sca���l� t�e�t�-five pe���n� of t�e me� w�o or����al�� co���s�� t�e re����n� ar� le�. Las� wi���r (1861-62)
fo�� of us te���d to���h�� an� of t�e fo�� t�o ar� de��, on� ki���d at Sav��� Sta���� an� t�e ot��� di�� in a
ho���t��, an� on� ot��� is at ho�� in a s�a�� of he���h b� no me��� ho����l. On t�e Pen����la, at New���t New�,
fo�� ot���s an� m��el�….p�e�g�� to s�a�d b� e�c� ot��� in ti�� of da���r. Of t�e fo��, on� ha� be�� di��h����d
(me����l ?), bu� �h� ���er ��r�� a�� �l�e���g ���ir la�� s����.” [14]

Private Comstock arrived at the Second just in time to take part in another one of Burnside’s
bumbles. The General had gone into winter quarters humiliated and embarrassed by his
performance at Fredericksburg in December, 1862. Right after New Years he began formulating
a plan against Lee that, if successful, would rescue his badly tarnished reputation. He planned to
sweep behind the entrenched Confederates and take them from the rear. January 20, 1863 was
the day chosen to launch his plan. The weather that day was unseasonably pleasant. During the
night of January 20-21, it began raining; lightly at first, then increasing heavier. By morning, the
ground was soaked and the rivers were raging. As soon as thousands of pairs of feet hit the roads,
they became mud pits. Horses attempting to draw pontoons and artillery over the same roads
soon became mired in mud up to their axles. One hundred men on ropes could not budge them.
Burnside’s plans soon became bogged down in Virginia mud and were unable to move forwards
towards their destination. Riding up and down his lines, the mud splattered General saw the
futility of attempting to carry out his attack. Progress was measured in feet while soaked and
exhausted men tried to muscle wagons, pontoons and artillery through mortar beds. The element
of surprise had been lost. Rivers had risen over their banks and the mud only got deeper and
thicker. Dejected, Burnside called off his “Mud March” as every soldier on it referred to it back
in camp. This was Burnside’s final attempt to lead the Army of the Potomac. Lincoln replaced
him with Major General Joseph Hooker on January 26, 1863.[15]

The new commander immediately took steps to improve the morale of the eastern army. He
ordered the various regiments to clean and organize their camps. He insisted on good discipline
and required regular drills, He also saw to the comfort and well-being of the rank and file by
providing wholesome rations, proper medical care and frequent furloughs. In a few months’
time, “a vast change came over the feelings and spirits of the boys” Private Fisk noted in one of
his letters home. By March, “the boys” had fixed themselves up some comfortable quarters:

“The� ha�� bu��� t�e� hu�� of lo�� an� mu�, us��� t�e�� s�e�t��-te��s fo� ro���, The� ar� bu���, ge����l��, wi��
fo�� ha��-te��s to���h��, an� oc����ed b� fo��. Whe�� ti���r is s�a�c� an� t�e g�o��d d�� t�e bo�� di� do�� an�



se��l� t�e flo�r be��� t�e su���c�, le����g t�e wa��s pa��l� a so��� ba�� of e�r��, an� t�e re�� is ma�� up of lo�� an�
mu�. A fire-p�a�� is e�s��� ex����te� in t�i� ba�� of pe����ar so��, an� t�e�� is no ne�� of b�i�k an� mo���r to� ma��
it fi�� an� ��l��….”[16]

Regiments were assigned certain areas of the cantonment on which top set up their camp.

“Reg���� s��e�t� we�� la�� o�t fo� e�c� co���n� in t�e diff����t re����n�� of t�i� b�i��d�….an� e�c� ma�� to
s�u��� wi�� t�e co���n� s��e�t�….At t�e en���n�� of e�c� s��e�t, an ar�� is ma�� of po��� d�a��d wi�� ev���r�e�,
The co���n� le���r in����o�s�� ma�� of t�e sa��, su���n��� f�o� t�e ap��. The w�o�� gi��� an a�r of be���� an�
refi����n� �o t�� ��m�, t�a� c����t �e ��t��u� w����so�� eff�c�.”[17]

Picket duty, fatigue duty (usually consisting of either digging or chopping), drill and an
occasional special review, kept soldiers from becoming bored. In April, 1863, the Army of the
Potomac was even reviewed by President Lincoln. The only comment on the Presidential visit
that Private Fisk had was that, to him “The honorable gentleman looked thin and careworn.” [18]

Indeed, two years of civil war resulting in unimaginable loss of life and incomprehensible
destruction of personal and public property had certainly deepened the wrinkle in the old rail
splitter’s face.

Private Comstock’s first taste of battle occurred during the winter encampment near White
Oak Church. The opponents were not Southerners exactly, but men from the 26th New Jersey and
the battle was fought with snowballs rather than bullets. Snowball fights in Union winter
encampments was not an uncommon occurrence. Sometimes whole brigades were involved,
including mounted officers. It was a fairly harmless way to recreate and blow off steam,
although, depending on what regiments were participating in the melee, the mock battle took on
the aspect of a serious engagement between enemies rather than friends. During the “battle”,
charges and counter-charges were made; prisoners were taken and exchanged. Capturing the
“enemies” flag on these snowy fields was just as gratifying to the players as though it were a real
trophy of war. The men of the Second Vermont always took the game seriously and played hard,
giving often better than they took. However, they did receive their fair share of bloody noses,
bruises and black eyes as personal trophies of their part in the “engagement”.[19]

Whenever a large army was on the move, there were hordes of “camp followers” tagging
along. Sometimes they were women looking for work in the camps. Always there were the
sutlers, civilians who sought to take advantage of the soldiers and supply them with the
“luxuries” they craved. Besides enjoying the fine spring weather in Virginia in April, 1863,
Private Fisk reported that the boys had received four month’s pay. The camp sutlers were
prepared to ease the burden of carrying so much money from the soldiers as quickly as possible.
Fisk commented in one of his letters home that any luxury was to be had if the soldiers were
willing to pay the price:

“For in���n��: bu���r is 60 ce��s a po��� (ab��� $10.57 in 2017 do���r�), c�e��� 50 ce��s a po��� ($8.81),
ap���s 5 ce��s a pi��� ($.88), pa���s to���c� at t�e ra�� of ne���y $3.00 a po��� ($52.83), w�i�k�� $1.00 a d�i�k
($17.21) or $3.00 a bo��l� ($52.83)….For five do���r� ($88.05) a fe���w co��� ge� a p�e�t� go�� di���r at t�e
su���r’s”[20]



While “the boys” amused themselves by pelting each other with snowballs, Joseph Hooker,
now in command of the Army of the Potomac, was planning on how to dislodge the
Confederates from Fredericksburg. Hooker did not want to duplicate Burnside’s blunder of the
previous December. However, the pesky Southerners had to be driven off the high ground
overlooking the town and the Rappahannock River. By May 2, 1863, he had his army ready to
move on the Confederates. The Second Vermont was ready for action that would cover
“ourselves and all Vermont with glory” as Private Fisk wrote:

“Tu�s��� (Ap�i� 26) we p�e��r�� o�r���ve� ac���d��� to t�e o�-re����ed or��� wi�� o�r e�g�� da��’ ra����s an�
ev���t���g el�� we wa���d to ca��y. It ra����, of co����, bu� no� qu��� ha�� en���� to p�e��n� o�r ma��h��� or to
da���n o�r s�i��t�. We pu���d do�� o�r te��s, bu���d up o�r lo��-le���r�, pa���d up o�r k�a�s���s, t��ew aw�� o�r
no���s bu� ke�� o�r Bib���, an� at qu����r be���� t�e�v� A.M., we to�� up t�e li�� of ma��h Dix���a�d on�� mo��.”
[21]

Saturday, May 2, 1863, the VI Corps crossed the Rappahannock just south of the town and
took up positions along the Stage Road that ran into Fredericksburg. They were to charge and
take Marye’s Heights just to their right at the point of the bayonet. Not a direct frontal assault on
a well defended stone wall with a clear lethal field of fire this time. Rather it would be an uphill
climb on the southern end of the Confederates on Marye’s Heights and Lee’s Hill. The men of
the Vermont Brigade, some 2,800 strong, took off all extra equipment and clothing that had
weight including knapsacks, cooking gear and sleeping rolls and piled them up at the Stage
Road. Soon, the order to charge was given and the Brigade rushed forward across a quarter mile
of open ground to the foot of the heights. The Confederates opened fire but the Vermonters
moved so quickly that they suffered few casualties. They drove the Rebel riflemen from their pits
and, moving to their right, splashed across Hazel Run and continued their climb towards the
summit of the heights. Under severe enemy fire now, the advance began to falter. Colonel Lewis
A. Grant, commanding the brigade, rallied and led the Second Vermont personally up the hill to
the top. It was here that Sergeant Ephraim Harrington of the Second carried the national colors to
the summit, an act of heroism that earned him the Medal of Honor. Heavy Confederate fire from
Lee’s Hill next to Marye’s Heights was causing casualties to mount and had to be silenced. The
Third Vermont took on the task. They were the first to enter the enemies’ rifle pits, closely
followed by the Fourth and Fifth Vermont. After short hand-to-hand fighting, Barksdale’s
Mississippians were driven from their positions. The attack by the Vermonters was so swift that
Southern re-enforcements could not be brought up to support Barksdale. Eight guns were taken,
five of them by the Green Mountain Boys. Confederate casualties amounted to six hundred, half
of whom were taken prisoners. The Vermont Brigade had lost one hundred thirty men storming
the heights with one hundred five of those coming from the Second Vermont alone.[22]

Back in camp after the Battle of Second Fredericksburg, Private Fisk had time to reflect on
the outcome of the engagement:

“…w�e� t�e ex����me�� is ov�� an� we go ba�� to ca�� an� se� so ma�� co���d�� w�o�� so����y wa� o�r
p�e���re, mi���n�, we fe�� ve�� ke���y t�e lo�� we ha�� su����ne�. Dur��� t�e fig�� a b�a�� li��l� fe���w ju�� to m�
ri��t wa� s�o� t��o�g� t�e ne��. The ba�� cu� t�e ju����r ve��…he wa� to�� he co��� no� li�� an� wa� as��� if he



ha� an� wo�� t�a� he wa���d to se�� to hi� f�i��d�. ‘Tel� t�e�.’ sa�� he, ‘t�a� I wa� a go�� so����r….’Bul���s p�a�
cu���u� f�e��s so����me�, an� ev��� ba��l� ha� it� ha��-b�e��t� es����s. One fe���w go� hi� gu� s�o� o�t of hi�
ha��s, an� an����r c�o�� b� ha� hi� li�� s�a��d be����e hi� gu� in���c���ed t�e bu���t. Ser����t Dav�� of Com���y
E, wa� s��uc� in t�e b�e��t wi�� a ba��, bu� an ac����t bo�� in hi� po���t wa� hi� li��-p�e��r���. Cap�. Bal���,
Com���y H, ha� t�e s�i� s��at���d off hi� no�� b� a re��� mi����, an� t�a� is s�o���n� a ma� al���t wi���n an
in�� �f ��� li��.” [23]

The action at Marye’s Height (number 2) on May 2, 1863 was just the prelude – a
diversionary action – to the grand battle known by a number of names: Battle of
Chancellorsville; Salem Church; Salem Heights; Second Fredericksburg. On May 3, Union
forces under Brooks lost over 1,500 soldiers and was only saved by friendly artillery fire. When
Lee resumed the attack on May 4, most of the fighting was done by Union Generals Neill and
L.A. Grant’s infantry. Brigadier General Thomas H. Neill’s brigade made up the first line of the
Union defenses along with the Fifth Vermont and Colonel L.A.Grant’s brigade formed the
second line consisting of the rest of the Vermont Brigade along with the 26th New Jersey. Their
opponents were the Louisiana Brigade, nicknamed the “Louisiana Tigers”. On the initial charge,
Neill’s line delivered several hot volleys then fell apart under the pressure of the attacking
Tigers. Grant repositioned the Second Vermont, ordering them to lie on the ground in the path of
the approaching Southerners. They waited until the advancing Rebels were within yards of them
before rising up and delivering a murderous volley into the faces of the Tigers. When the field in
front was clear of friendlies, the Fourth Vermont was ordered to fire on the Rebels. Then ground
quickly became strewn with dead and dying Louisiana Tigers. Colonel Barney of the Sixth
Vermont had kept his men hidden up till now. Stepping out into the open, the Vermonters poured
a third volley into the 9th Louisiana then charged the survivors with their bayonets. Those
Confederates still standing, broke and fled downhill to the rear. Because of the great losses
inflicted by the Vermonters, Lee was unable to mount any more charges.[24] At least three
Vermonters won Medals of Honor that day for their deeds on the field: Lieutenant Frank G.
Butterfield of the Sixth Vermont; First Lieutenant Daniel Wheeler of the Fourth Vermont; and
Sergeant Robert J. Coffey also belonging to the Fourth Vermont. Thirty years after the battle,
Colonel L.A. Grant was also awarded the Medal of Honor for his actions in combat that May
4th.[25]

Private Comstock’s next big adventure brought him to the brink of greatness for a soldier –
Gettysburg. Duty may have brought him to Pennsylvania in July, 1863, but fate denied him any
glorious active part in the three bloodiest days of the war. The Old Vermont Brigade was thirty
miles away from Gettysburg on July 1 when the ball opened in Manchester, Maryland. They
were unaware that the crucial engagement had begun until orders to march arrived. Soldiers fell
in while it was still dark. Unfamiliar with the area, they marched four miles in the wrong
direction and had to retrace their steps to find the right turnpike to Gettysburg. The forced march
was grueling. The heat of day combined with heavy loads of equipment, campage, rations, arms
and ammunition strained the endurance of the men on the thirty-four mile trek to Pennsylvania.
On top of heat stroke and exhaustion, townspeople along the route of march unintentionally
added to the problems the soldiers already faced. They thought they were doing the troops a
kindness by offering the thirsty men drinks of moonshine. Between the heat, lack of sleep and
the physical strain of trying to keep up the pace of a forced march, the alcohol’s effects



overwhelmed many in the ranks and they had to fall out along the roadside. When the Brigade
finally reached the battlefield, it was nearly dark on July 2. Meade had the exhausted Vermonters
deployed to guard the extreme left flank of the Union battle line, near the Round Tops where the
action had been heavy previously. The next day, July 3, the Vermont Brigade heard and felt the
hours long barrage of the Union center by the Confederates that preceded Pickett’s Charge. They
could hear the charge and the terrific musketry but could not see what was happening. Nearby
the Brigade’s position, the First Vermont Cavalry made its infamous charge on the Rebels. A few
of the trapped troopers of the futile cavalry charges escaped capture or death by riding through
the picket line of the Old Vermont Brigade. That was the only action they were to see at
Gettysburg.[26] At some point along the way, either while marching to Gettysburg or while
chasing Lee’s army as it retreated back to Virginia after the battle at Gettysburg, Private
Comstock lost his bayonet.[27]

Although Lewis, due to his illiteracy, did not leave for posterity any impressions of what he
saw at Gettysburg, Private Fisk of Company E, Second Vermont Regiment did. Ordered to
pursue Lee on July 4, they passed over portions of the battle field around Little and Big Round
Top. They briefly halted in some woods near the Devil’s Den area. In the woods, they saw
unburied dead bodies, both friend and foe. Fisk could not forget what he saw:

“I sa� bu� a s�a�l po����n of it, bu� I sa� al� I wi���d to….The�� bo���� we�� s�o�l��, b�a�k, an� hi���u�l�
un����ra�. The�� ey�� g�a��d f�o� t�e so���t�, t�e�� to����s p�o�r���� f�o� t�e�� mo���s, an� in al���t ev��� ca��,
c�o�s of b�o�� an� ma��l�� fles� s�o��d ho� t�e� di��, an� re���r�� a si��t g�a�t�� be���d de��r����on….I ha�
be�� ha���n�� to al���t an��h���, bu� I ca���t sa� I ev�� wi�� to se� an����r si��t li�� t�a� I sa� on t�e
ba��l�-fiel� �� G�t��s�u�g.”[28]

Fisk stood on only a minute portion of that now famous battle field as he pondered on the fact
that only a few days before those bloody and mangled corpses had been lively, active, living
human beings who had been someone’s “friends, parents, brothers and sons” There were over
50,000 casualties at Gettysburg. Needless to say, Private Fisk was much relieved when the line of
march was once again taken up and the carnage of Gettysburg was put behind him.

But there was more fighting to be done by the Vermonters in the days that lay ahead. The
Second Vermont was part of the Army of the Potomac that was chasing Robert E. Lee as he
attempted to reach more friendly soil in his home state of Virginia. On July 10, 1863, John
Buford, the man in charge of the Union cavalry regiment that opened the Battle of Gettysburg,
blundered into Confederate infantry at Funkstown, Maryland. Pressed by superior numbers,
Buford disengaged and set up a defensive position on a low ridge outside of the town. He then
sent for help. Colonel L.A. Grant and his Vermonters were sent forward as support for Buford’s
beleaguered dismounted troopers. The Vermonters created a two mile long line on the ridge to
slow the enemy’s advance until the rest of the VI Corps arrived. But the rest of the VI Corps
never came up. The Vermont Brigade stood alone on the low ridge and held their ground. One VI
Corps soldier later wrote”

“The en��� ev����t�� de���m��e� to at���k. At la�� hi� li�� of ba��l� ca�� fo���r�…..,Our t�o��s we�� on t�e
al���, an� s�o�� wa����g to re����e t�e co���g as����t. But t�e s�i�m����r� (t�e Ver���t���) wo��� no� co�� in;



an� w�e� t�e firi�� di�� aw��, it ap����ed t�a� t�e Ver���t��� t�u� de���y�� as a s�i�m��� ha� re���s�� a fu�� li��
of ba��l� at���k. Twi�� a��r���d� t�e en��� ad���c�� to ca��y t�e po����on, an� we�� e�c� ti�� d�i��n ba�� b�
t�i� pe���r�� s�i�m��� li��. The Ver���t���, it is t�u�, we�� s��on��y po���d in a wo��, an� e�c� ma� fire� f�o�
be���d a t�e�. But t�e� ev���b��� k�o�s t�a� t�e et���e�t� in su�� ma���r� is fo� a s�i�m��� li�� to co�� in as
so�� as t�e� ar� sa���fi�d t�a� t�e en��� me��� bu����s�. Tho�� si��l�-mi���d pa����t� of t�e Gre�� Mo�n��i�s,
ho����r, ad����d a ru�� of t�e�� ow� on t�i� oc����on; an� t�e en���, di���s��� wi�� su�� s�u��d���, re����d ac���s
t�e B���er C����.” [29]

When the fighting at Funkstown was over, sixty-six more Vermonters had been shot. Sixteen
of that number died.[30]

After the fight in Maryland, the Vermont Brigade was called upon to do a variety of jobs.
They participated in quelling the draft riots in New York City, took part in the Mine Run
Campaign in late 1863, and was part of the Battle of Rappahannock Station. They were the rear
guard for Meade’s Army of the Potomac as it crossed the Rapidan River and went into winter
quarters, thus putting an end to the “year of blood and fire” as 1863 was called by many.[31]

However, winter quarters did not put an end to the shedding of blood. On December 18, the
whole Division in camp at Brandy Station, Virginia was formed in a hollow square to witness the
execution of two soldiers from the Vermont Brigade who had deserted. One was Private John
Tague from Rouses Point, New York, a member of Company A, Fifth Vermont. The other was
Private George Blowers from Arlington, Vermont, a member of Company A, Second Vermont.
Seven other soldiers suffered the same fate that same day.[32] Private Wilbur Fisk was present for
the execution and wrote”

“The t�o��s fo���d so�� of a ho���w s�u��� ar���� t�e fa��� s�o�…Two g�a��s ha� ju�� be�� du� t�e��…t�o
am����n�e� d�o�� on to t�e g�o��d wi�� t�o li�� me�, an� t�o coffi�� to co����n t�e�…t�e se���n�� of de��� wa�
re��…t�e c�a�l��� s�e�p�� fo���r� b� t�e�� si��, an� a��r re����g so�� se���t pa���g�� of s��ip����, t�e� off�r��
p�a��r, t�e p�i��n��� k�e���n� as t�e� p�a��d. The ba�� di����r�e� a di���-li�� pi��� of mu���, w�e� t�e p�i��n���
we�� co���c��� to t�e�� coffi��, on w�i�h t�e� k�e���d…A se����n� pu� a ci��l� ar���� t�e ne�� of e�c�, f�o� w�i�h
wa� su���n��� a w�i�� ob���t ov�� t�e b�e��t as a ta���t fo� t�e ex����i�n���. The p�i��n��� we�� no� b�i�d���d��,
bu� lo���� s��a�g�� in�� t�e mu��l�� of t�e gu�� t�a� s�o� t�e� to de���. The gu��� we�� di����d in�� t�o p�a���n�
(t��e� to five so����r� e�c�) on� firi�� at on� p�i��n��, an� t�e ot��� firi�� at t�e ot��� p�i��n��, bu� t�e�� wa� no
re���v� to be or����d up in ca�� of fa����e….w�e� t�e or��� wa� gi��� to fire, he (Tag��) fe�� li�� a de�� we���t, hi�
fa�� re���n� on t�e g�o��d, an� hi� fe�� s�i�l on t�e coffi�. Blo���s fe�� at t�e sa�� ti��. He ex����me� ‘Oh, de�� me!’
s��ug���d a mo���t, an� wa� de��. Im�e���te�� o�r at���t�o� wa� ca���d aw�� b� t�e lo�� or���s of co���n���g
offic���, an� we ma��h�� in co���n� ar���� t�e s�o� w�e�� t�e bo���� of t�e t�o me� we�� l�i�g ju�� as t�e�
fe��.”[33]

We only have Wilbur Fisk’s reaction to this display of military justice:

“I ha�� se�� me� s�o� do�� b� s�o��s (t�e�t�) an� hu��r��� in t�e fiel� of ba��l�, an� ha�� s�o�� wi���n ar��’
re��� of co���d�� t�a� we�� s�o� de��; bu� I be����e I ne��� s��un� wi�� su�� ho���r, as to se� t�o�� t�o so����r�
s�o� de�� in co�� b�o�� at t�e ir�� de���� of mi����r� la�….God g�a�t t�a� an����r su�� pu���h���t ma� ne��� be
ne���� in ��� P�to��� Ar��.”[34]



Although he never wrote about any of these events, Private Comstock was present for every
one of them. He managed to stay healthy and whole from September through December, 1863.
He had little to worry about except his nasty habit of losing items that belonged to the
Government. Sometime around the time of Gettysburg, he had somehow lost his bayonet for
which his pay was docked. During September or October, he lost his canteen which cost him
$,44 out of his pay.[35] Probably during the Mine Run Campaign, he lost his knapsack which cost
him another $2.14.[36] These amounts do not sound like much to us today, but to a Civil War
soldier who earned $.43 a day as a private, the amounts deducted were quite significant.

Up until the beginning of 1864, Lewis had been able to avoid being shot and contracting some
disease so common among the camps. But in January or February of 1864 something laid him
low while in winter quarters at Brandy Station, Virginia. What it was that happened to him was
never discovered, but it was serious enough to put him into the camp hospital at Brandy
Station.[37] By April 21, 1864, he had been transferred to Lincoln General Hospital, Ward 2 in
Washington, D.C. [38] On May 11, 1864, he was attached to the U.S.A. General Hospital in
Burlington, Vermont (known as the Marine Hospital) as a patient.[39] He stayed at Burlington
until August 21, 1864 when he was transferred to the Veteran Reserve Corps. [40] According to
the “Roll of Officers and Enlisted Men belonging to the various Reg’t of Vt Vols & USSS”, as of
August 18, 1864 Private Lewis Comstock, Co. K, 2 Reg’t VT Vols was “unfit for active field
service…but…fit for duty in the Invalid Corps.” The nature of his disability was listed as “17 yrs
old Injured in line of duty”, had been disabled for seven months, was of good character and
recommended for “Batt.” (battery as in artillery).[41] Apparently that recommendation was
followed as he was assigned to Company A, Second U.S. Artillery for a short period of time. The
last few months of his term of service, from February 15, 1865 to his discharge on July 15, 1865,
were spent in the “General Service” of the U.S.A. and in Company G of the V.R.C. (Veteran
Reserve Corps).[42]

Becoming a civilian again, Lewis returned to Vermont and, most likely, to his parent’s home
in Salisbury. It wasn’t long afterwards that he met a nineteen year old woman from Leicester and
on May 22, 1865 in St. Albans, Vermont they were married by a clergyman named A.J.
Sampson. The bride was Isabel H. Rogers. Nothing was known about her background other than
she was a resident of Leicester, Vermont when she first met Lewis. The marriage was probably
not well planned and was performed rather spontaneously for some mysterious reason. Why else
would the couple who lived around the Leicester area in central Vermont go all the way north to
St. Albans to be married? For whatever reasons they married, their union seemed ill-conceived
and was of short duration. Four years after they pledged their troth to one another, Isabel
deserted Lewis. According to her husband, she left him on or about December 1, 1869 while the
couple lived in Leicester. Lewis claimed in his petition for divorce, that on December 10 of that
year, Isabel committed adultery with another man from town. He stated that over the next three
years, he attempted to get her to return to their marriage, but that she refused to do so. Instead, he
stated, she had multiple adulterous relationships with unknown partners in Leicester and Jericho,
Vermont. Lewis finally petitioned for divorce after Isabel disappeared somewhere in New York
state on March 3, 1873 in Addison District Court.[43] The final decree was likely issued sometime
later that year.



In July, 1874, twenty-eight year old Lewis married for the second time. His new bride was
Lucia C. Doyle (1836-1888), a native of Pittsfield, Vermont.[44] She was the adopted daughter of
John M. Doyle, a farm laborer from Leicester. The couple were married in Salisbury, Vermont on
July 9, 1874 by clergyman C.B. Thomas. It was thirty-eight year old Lucia’s first marriage.[45]

Nothing was uncovered about Lucia’s early years, her upbringing or her biological parents. How
she became orphaned and why John Doyle, who was single, adopted her also were questions that
remained unanswered. In 1850, at seventeen, it was found that Lucia was living in Pittsford,
Vermont with the “family” of a physician named E.H. Drury. He also was single. His “family”
consisted of three individuals, two females and one male, all with different last names and none
of them “Drury”. There was a thirty-five year old female named Cornelia Doud who may, or may
not, have been the good doctor’s spouse. She could have been his “housekeeper”. Then there was
Lucia C. Doyle, apparently adopted by John M. Doyle by this time, the other female in the
household. Her position within or outside of the home was not listed in the census. And then
there was eight year old Arnold F. Wallace, the only child and male living in the doctor’s
home.[46] It was, to say the least, a rather peculiar collection of individuals all sharing the same
living space in the small town of Pittsford. Just prior to her marriage to Lewis in 1874,
thirty-seven year old Lucia was living in Leicester keeping house in a home which she owned
and lived in by herself. Her house just happened to be right next door to the residence of her
adopted father, John M. Doyle. John was living and working for Henry Johndrow according to
the 1870 Federal Census.[47]

Lucia’s father was quite the local character. Besides being willing to raise someone else’s
daughter single-handedly, he also endeared himself to the general population of Leicester in
which he spent the majority of his years. At eighty, he still worked as a farmhand for the
Johndrows. At eighty-one, he amazed the citizens of town by walking “six miles in an hour and
thirty minutes” and he “read common print without glasses.” [48] Before he died at eighty-nine, he
was taken in by the family of W.J. Thomas and tenderly cared for until he passed away on
October 22, 1879.[49]

According to the local newspaper’s obituary for John, he had no relatives to attend his burial.
This was a strange statement since Lewis, his son-in-law, and Lucia, his adopted daughter, were
both listed as living in Salisbury in the 1880 Federal Census taken in June. Leicester and
Salisbury share a common border, so neither of the two “relatives” were very far away from were
John lived with the Thomas’. Lewis and Lucia, in 1880, were living with Charles Comstock,
Lewis’ father, his sister, Mary and her daughter, Mary, plus another farmer named E. Julia
Dumas.[50] By the time Lucia died of a stroke at fifty-five in February, 1888, the couple had
moved to Montgomery, Vermont in Franklin County, apparently to be near Lewis’ mother who
was separated from his father.[51] No children had been born to them in their fourteen year
marriage.

A year and a half later, Lewis married for the third time. He married Eliza “Lizzie” G. Baker
(1858-1924) on June 1, 1889. She was the daughter of Joseph and Lucy Baker. Her birthplace
was Montgomery, Vermont. Her date of birth was July 22, 1858. Her father was a farm laborer in
Montgomery in 1860 with an estate value that totaled $800. Eliza was the oldest child in the
family.[52] By 1870, she had been joined by three brothers: Mitchell, nine; Henry, eight; and



Frank, seven. They lived in Fairfield, Vermont by June 7, 1870. Lizzie’s father often moved the
family around, going wherever there was work to be had.[53] At eleven, Eliza (aka Lizzie) was
still illiterate. Within the next ten years, the Baker clan grew from six individuals to twelve
members, not all living in the same household at the same time. Eliza at twenty and Frank,
fifteen, both lived with their parents. Mitchell, nineteen and Henry, eighteen had apparently
struck off on their own. In their places, six brothers and sisters joined the family: Julia, fourteen;
David, twelve; John, ten; Joseph, seven; William, four; and Ernest, nine months. Frank worked
outside the home as a farm laborer like his father and Julia was a servant. Eliza had no
occupation listed.[54]

When Eliza and Lewi were married June 1, 1889, she was thirty-eight and he was forty-five.
It was her first marriage. Lewis still worked as a farm hand in and around Montgomery.
Unfortunately, the 1890 Federal Census was destroyed in a vault fire. Luckily, that same year, the
Federal Government conducted a special survey of veterans in addition to the regular census, so
some information about U.S. citizens was preserved for that decade. The 1890 Special Schedule
confirmed that Lewis had served in the Civil War from December 20, 1862 to June 20, 1865. He
was listed as residing in West Enosburgh, Vermont and suffered from “kidney trouble”.[55] August
of 1890, Lewis filed an application for a disability pension which was approved beginning
August 22, 1890. On his Pension Card in the Federal Pension Files, it is listed the fact that he
served in three different military units during his term of service: Company K, Second Vermont;
Company A, Second Vermont Artillery & General Service, U.S.A.; and Company G, V.C.R.
(Veteran Reserve Corps).[56]

As Lewis aged, his aches and pains (not to mention his kidney problems) increased and he
was forced to find less demanding work than being a farm laborer. But he lacked education, trade
skills and training. His options were limited. In 1907, he did receive a pension increase due to
changes in the law. His new rate of pay was $12 per month which certainly helps his financial
situation. However, he still had three growing boys at home plus a wife to provide for and his
government pension was not enough to cover all his expenses. According to the 1900 Federal
Census, he had found another line of work. He was described as a “peddler”; the census did not
specify what it was that he peddled. His home was in Berkshire, Vermont where he rented a
house for himself and his family which then consisted of Eliza; Oscar, ten; Olin, 8; and Oliver, 1.
Lewis had learned to speak English, but at almost sixty, he still could not read or write the
language. Eliza was not literate either. And, Lewis was still an alien despite having been in the
service of his adopted country. He was unemployed four months out of the year, probably during
the winter months when traveling was difficult because of the poor winter weather in the
Northeast. He and Eliza had been married for eleven years in 1900. By his own recollection, he
had come to the United States when he was three in 1847.[57] In 1902, Lewis made the decision to
correct his immigration status by becoming a citizen. He went to the Municipal Court of Franklin
County in St. Albans on August 29, 1902 to so declare his intent formally. Once the declaration
was made and signed, he only had to wait a short while before taking the oath of allegiance and
officially becoming a U.S. citizen by the end of the year.[58]

When the 1910 Federal Census was taken, Lewis and Lizzie resided in West Berkshire
Village. He was in his mid-sixties and was described as a “buyer of junk”. He owned his own



home though and had even learned to read English although he still could not write it. In the
twenty years he and Lizzie had been married, she had never learned to read or write. Oliver, age
ten, was the only one in the home who was fully literate. Lewis had managed to live his life in
peace after the Civil War. He had always worked and supported himself and his family in a quiet,
unobtrusive way in the small town communities of the Green Mountain State. He never drew
much attention to himself his entire life. As far as could be determined, he only got his name
mentioned in local newspapers three times: once when he petitioned for divorce from his first
wife; a second time when he and Lizzie went to Berkshire to visit Lewis’ ailing mother; and the
third time when he died on November 9, 1913.[59] He did not even get mentioned in the papers
when he received an increase in his Government pension from $12 per month to $18 in June of
1912 and again in October, 1913 to $24 per month.[60] The seventy year old farmer went as
quietly as he had lived from “apoplexy” in Bristol without fuss or fanfare and barely a notice.[61]

For a while, Lizzie continued to live in the same home she had shared with Lewis until her
last son, Oliver, remaining at home grew up and left to set out on his own accord. By 1920, she
had become too frail to live alone. The home was sold and she moved in with her son, Frank, and
his family in Montgomery.[62] There she died from a host of ailments including “chronic
nephrisis, varicose ulcers and septiciema” on January 9, 1924 at the age of sixty-five.[63]
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